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TT-Tt asn » that mbtakes, ench « wiling .rate ^ jt'Jg potioe oourt room yieterday morning to
LOCAL AND nmyaClAL. twto#i oanJSot occur. receive th. annurireport J the publie

the general opinion that no better man offive pawenger coaohw and one ex- g—-Jî--...... exectttmn ot anysen-
could be found for the poaltion. praw^r, teturn^l to the dty at about Lanuts anb GBm™KN:-In accord-

Theeprb^ZZ'weraTêldatKam- SÆÜtoÏUXlt So?Act^oTtZZ live the honor£533SSS$b£ Fx&k&z£sai. s«:
tog no criminal «La 2. draket, Se At Port Townsend, on the 8th inst., SrT&’ïEïÎÊ
foreman of the grand jury presented hia Mr. H. W. Mores was united in mar- thnt%i.n^u! tnkfn mTTF U to „mrt,iordshipz^awTth rér*"ic' .8eeim.Rev- td- £^&£aa-!2«9® J
in accordance with ttauanm custom Carnahan performmg the ceremony, could he doit?' amongst all concerned during the year,
One civil rase Sn^t^SL *’ ^ TeU A Colonist reporter, hearing that and^ur trustees have res!Z to believe
business of the court terminated. known inJTteloria. Mr. Morae is a son the condemned majTwas dead, visited that steady progress has been made in

A Bisââïê. °f Fn? SLu' ^0r**i formerly maStor the Provincial jafl at seven o'clock last afl classes.
One of the largest privateR estate Lw ^nieT “tXi|T^eT{. »LN^^th^S pü^Zt Boof 

deals made to British Columbia for est daughter of the late Mr- W C S. ner of the third tier-just as it had been showing an increase of 109.41 over any 
some tune was consumutoted opSatur- Seeley, and has very many frirads&n out down. The position of the few ar- previous year, being a daily average of 
daywhenMr. J. C.Calhounof Bound- Victoria, who wdl be plewedto hear tides which the «$! contained showed 48.86 for each of the 21 teachers em- 
ary Bay disposed of his entire ranch, of her marriage, and will heartily join how the prisoner had taken leave of life, ployed.

of the best known in the province, with Tda Colonist in extending con- In the corner, a pile of blankets taken. timing the m|dsnmmer holidays of 
for *62,000. The purchasers are two gradations to the young married from the bed and folded into as thick a 1888 the whole of the school buddings 
young men, both practical fanners, who couple. Mr. and Mrs. Morse will ro package as possible, lay oh the floor, were thoroughly renovated, and a large 
recently arrived from the East. - future reside m Tacoma, W. T., where while rfust above, the improvised rope and coinmcSioua brick addition was

------• Mr. Morw wilbengage m bnsmeea with which the deed waa committed made to the building occupied by the
B. c. B. C. *• ------♦ dangled from a little wooden bracket, wnlor classes of the guis’ departmen

In view of the contemplated visit ol Tkiena ftsa a luir. through a small hole in whioh it had the Central schools. This building, is
the B. C. B. G. A. to Vancouver on the ™ „ ,, Misses Warren Cant J beeir passed. ïrom the position of the now entirely occupied by the girls’
1st of July, it is the intention to holds D Wsrren>, daughters, in ’ company fstal cord> ™d the blankets, it was evi- snhnol,Ahe origins! central building be- 
meettog of the non-commlsaioned offl- wlt. t udv fcLdk ’-were, dfmnn dent that Chau Ah Heunghad stood up- infi devoted to the boys, 
cere au,d men of No. 2 Battesy, m their _ Riohmond Road lait eveniim 0n the latter, deliberately fastened the - PteJarge increase in the attendance at 
armory at the drill shed this (Tuesday ) thair korl6 took fright at a drove of tocrs °°rd around his neck and thin kicked the High School has necessitated the 
evening at 8 o clock, instead of the . turnin2 suddéuîv the vehicle was the blankets from under his feet and appointment of an additional teacher
weekly drill, to discuss the project and . to?h lide q’i mt quickly strangled to death. for that important institution, provision
take the feeling of the men thereon. _^n- todies in the back seat menaced The story told by the jail officials for which was made by the legislature

----- Î-----  _ to net out without iniurv but Mins "bows this to be the correct solution of. At its last session.
Steamboat Movements. MarT Warren who was“cïrivine was how the murderer died. The condemn- The increasing importance of the ward

Steamer “R. P. Rithet on her next t]lro~— heavilv on a nile of stones ®d “W hi soother wing is not quite schools is shown by the necessity of an 
trip (Wednesday forenoon) wdl Winoect ,preiniBg and browing her hip Fortm ready for occupation, asthe wire netting additional room, which is now being 
with the steamer “William Irving* at At this juncture the vouncdivtoe which is to be placed over the railing of added to each of theee schools in order
New Westminster for Hope and way who Lapied the pSt of/b Andrew’s the 8»llery uP°n which the oeUdoor to accommodate the large attendance 
landings. The steamer Maude, now church ^ «bbath Lppened to drive “P®”8 “ not Xet in position. Having of pupils. Provision has been made for
nearly due from Skeena Mvrit wffl on by, and placing the 'injured lady in the no better place to put the prisoner, he the appointment of a monitor in each of
arrival, be placed on the Barclay Sound carriage, his driver with all haste con- was locked up by the warden in cell 46, the four ward schools, 
route, and will leave for Albemi And TeÿegJier to her home while the minis- t*le o®1* formerly occupied by Sproule The board has also to report that a 
ports on Barclay Sound and West Coast terial Samaritan kept ionelv vigil beside “d the other Chinese murderer, residence for the janitor of the central 
as soon as loaded. The steamer Is- wrecj^ p y 8 and the one most directly under the schools will shortly be under oonstruc-
lander” took aboard yesterday 108 wâter ________ ^ eves of the jail officials. From the time tion. By residing on the ground, the
pipes for Vancouver. t I*P»PT u» uwi r « that he was first confined the prisoner janitor will have a constant supervision

jjil 1 lilfi LUOAha. had been very despondent. He had lit- over the school buildings and property.
r™ ^ ._____. rn, . .... tie to say, except to protest that he was Provision has also been made for the

. rr? 8Pnn8 assizes at Clinton will be innocent of the crime brought hdme to painting of the whole of the central 
held to-day, Mr. Justice Walkem pre- him. school buildings during the

TXT Mil. • ■ 011 Sunday he took a bath, was vacation, which willgreatly add to their
>■ teT,VTT «haved, and dreeeed himtelf in clean appearance.

ha* mede lte clothes with more than usual care. He his gratifying 
P'Ç^î^i™.y^t°.i, ®V7 " r. i was very quiet all day yesterday, and able to report that it has not been necea-

The employes of the Vancouver Coal ate very little. He received his supper “ury to make a single change in the t
^°"’ J11 &ccordanoe wxtii a r^olution through the little wicket in the cell teaching staff during the present school- AN APPEAL FOB HELP.
passed at a recent meeting, held a bal- door at '5-15 o’clock At r, 2K nf vear -----Ioton Saturday to decide for or against the jail employes visited the reU to re- ^e following table will show the The Sntorers by the Seattle Fire In Urgent
retaining Dr. Praeger as colliery sur- m0ve the dirty dishes, but could hear rapid stride* made since the inaugura- Need of Cooked Provisions. I Drowning Aeeldent.
fOfiDf L. k i ■ Votes cast was no sound within. He immediately re- tion of the public schools in this city , ... . « ... . , George Freen, who recently arrivedParted this to the he^-turnkey/Mr. Year. No. of Teachera Average Da„y la^ele^g^inTthat ^ok«ri^ f* Vanronrer, Lnthath-

“'ffifpLto.’’ha.ad4sed ipt ................ » .........
msn m the city that he will notfeoture to the comer of his cell 7 M...... -........ « ..................- «3.50 'T?}?' Seattle had one ’ while ^tog into the lake
in Seattle as previously advertised, but With one slash of the knife he carried }£t?« ................ ?     E ?,f th® Ur«e^ floatto8 populatmns on | he a(^DDed eff a ledte mto deen water
that he will come right on to Victor» his hand Mr. Mnldoon rat down the I ""L!"::::*™ SH T”7 T”7 t ^ P^P1® | and wra drowned. 8The you^ man,
h^reI^h.theIltl>m“-leCtanU8 ^.Vw^^ranTThe SSÜ ^ce^^^^S^y 1

a raflla^th^ f*fdnan»n who has occupied ^d Sivefy^lra^g ^«n (hi 8 ~":.:::ïï£ ÏStSàbSriS? ^  ̂^ ÏÎSÏ

sttiüsrtiSrsSïi arscrtirïstfrs I ==» .->nonnrad insane by Dr. Milne. Mra wL JolL bEn it*................ g ......................M mette VaUey, but the latter is practically ^«re to was interred after an
A game of baseball was played on h«2tilvfnn^on^ »rri,,d to » .......useless as there are no means on hand of I “^ueet w“ hel<L

Sunday afternoon between an. Indian minutes after the hndv mt •8®r"88................. ,l  817A6 converting it into bread. What is mostand a Chinese team. His skill however ml nult^ 18SMtl " "''........  a  1026.* wanted now, and until such time as the
Henry Winnioott, the well known ,tore life’ ’ The important subjebt of setting apart stricken city is again able to stand

£ld^tonPlr*°n’e bridg6’ di6d yeSter' The expression of the face of the dead by the govenimentof public Unfs as an ®‘°°®,’ ia<^®d I bird’a-eve view of the
te»' -iron, is heading up the ^3^ » ^"brolglÆth.^SS m^'LT^.^hè GE. S twe^Thl
Sound, and may be expected to reach ^X7hS1e^r The onfy^toS-' of Education by the Board to February have very kindly cousrated to forward 1^ralL1y
Victoria about the end ot the mouth. ti0n or mark to be seen 011 the bodv ^ast» an<^ B is earnestly hoped that ere aU »upphes for use of the sufferers free •. ^ a most vivid*^S of the

H. M. S. Swiftsure, Amphion and w around the neck where a*biir blui2i long the province will be in possession of of charge. Let-some energetic citizens, ^ app^rance of those wonderful 
Icarus went out? yesterday for big gun thowed whe^ such an institution, r therefore, without delay form a com-1 m
drill at a safe distance from land. They tightening nroduced death^ Thf The retiring trustees are: D. R. Har- mittee and solicit donations of all kinds nf U
«dllremato out in the Straits for several /A ™ James Inward; Ç. .Hayward, iTh^aC 3^^®-
‘X.k-downs are the order of toe day. Srd”t £
One occurred on James Bay bridge yes- fTSthe^^rv iW ’ are'to be elected by you on Monday, more lvalue to the S^ttleitea than coin, I ^rs' Lomb<mi * Loa WmdOW t°"
terday, and one on Government street, Hnmnpr Tapkann7w»?6 nAtîflod I0.4 the 17th instant. V16 money already collected for the '

Johnson, on Sunday; besides three evening and the necessary (?) inn nest The following is a summary of expen- sufferers ^el®2lTer^i cook®d foo<l 
on Sunday where the water-works main into “cause of death” will be helfl to diture for the year, exclusive of that and despatched by the steamer to-rnor-
TlSS lTLd' to, ________ day. No blame can be attached to the made by the Lands and Works Depart-

11 for John,tow” jail officiais, although some improve- ment:
mid Seattle sufferers are now open at ment ehould be mad? in the construct- Teachers’ Salaries ........
SÆ,Tœeha. WdalLly rai-' &££ ^ C^nra

reU,atoP~é InoId®ttt®1 expenses.......
roflAf^r^i dledlf tL^toto^Zeu^forfe oveÆ
dr<W *» St. Joaeph’a Hoapital on Sun- top of the door and through the wiokit, 
day evening. Deceased was SO years and hanging himself with it to the oeli

door. When a man, yellow, black, red, 
or white, resolves to die by his own 
hand, it is the next thing to an impossi
bility to prevent him. He can always 
And some way unless constantly watch-

“ AS YOU LIKE IT.” From Thb-Dailt Colonist, June 11
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

LITTLE LOCALS. «nscgLLANBop».

City Connell and Eli ^kina-boto ÿrOTIC^S «IV^JBUT
Orangemen is to be formed 3oato?uyy^Su4^of Umd*!? the ShSriot 

*i.evening. of (k«lboo. arul described aa follows:—
ra’a Socipfv hold thflir From a stake on Makln Creek, Chllcotln,

annual ptotic ^t LangfJd Plain. « SS:»iiSSTto^
JJommion Day. the point of commencement. Also 160 scree

No duty will be charged on articles of °“ “me creek, from a stake west 40chains; 
food sent to Seattle for the relief nf the thence north 40 chains; thence oast 40chalna;destitutettrtleforthere,le,of the

The Board of Licensing Commission- | March 18th, 1889. ap5-dlt-w-2mos
era will sit at noon to-day in the city 
police court room.

The Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
will meet in this city on Saturday, the 
22nd inst., for their annual meeting.

The Provincial Museum has been en
riched by the donation of a West Indian 
scorpion from-Mr. E. H. Hart.

A company is being formed in Van
couver to manufacture the Oriel Sani
tary Drain Pipe for use in the new sew
erage system adopted by the Terminal 
City.

The First Presbyterian Sabbath school’s 
annual picnic will be held ac Florence 
Lake, Langford Plains, on the 1st of 
July next.

Some children set fire the dry grass 
on Pandora hill yesterday afternoon.
It was extinguished by Mrs. Gardner 
and Miss Burgess.

Mr. William Grimm, carriage build- 
er, is having the ground prepared upon 
which to erect a two-story brick shop on 
Johnson street.

Mr. Robert Turnbull has recovered .

^ur^^LLTmirr«I IBOURCHIER. & HIGGINS.
Islander.

There's Nothin* Better
than the BEST, and you’ll never fail in 
finding it at Cameron’s, 56 Johnson st. 
Some people talk of better goods, but 
remember the best is at the top, and we> 
keep it. 50 doz. boys’ straw hats, good 
quality, for 25 cents each.

3,000 non#
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Modjeeka Carries Her Andienee by Stores 
In the Pretty Comedy.

mo
FRIDA t.

The large and fs.hion.ble sndienoe I 
that iilled the theatre to the doors last twTL
night demonstrated most forcibly that. Tuere are very few choice lot» in the 
Victorians not only were fully aware of Trieste ground toft, and intondmg 
the high artistic reputation of Madame g""ha,era would do W®U to mePect 
Modjeska, but that they are anxious to roem* 
prove their appreciation of merit. It is 
often the case when so bright a star in 
the dramatic world visits Victoria that 

apport is painfully 
the case with the I

at

Police News.
In the provincial comt yesterday, 

Robt. Ward, J. P., presiding, Charley, 
a West Coast Indian, was fined $10The BhIMIbk Societies. .. .. BÜ

An appropriatkm of the Victoria with $4.50 costs for being found drunk 
Building Society will be drawn for this' on a reservation. He paid his fine, 
evening at Harmony Hall. It is to be There was another blank calendar, at 
hoped that every member of the society the city police court. 
will be promut. On Friday evening an 
appropriation of the Vancouver Island 
Building Society is to be drawn for.

the su 
is not
pany. There was not one member of 
the cast in “ As you Like it ” but who 
was fully equal to the part assigned, 
and as a consequence the pretty comedy
was given without mar from beginning I Funeral This Morning.

« j xm a • i r The funeral of the late John StuartAs Rosahnd Modjeska of course was Macdonald, of Portland, will take place 
the observed of all observers. Hot audi- this morning, leaving the funeral estab- 
ence was a keenly critical one and their lament of Mr. Charles Hayward at 
appreciation waa not perhaps shown as 8:30 o’clock and St. Andrew’s pro-cathe- 
quickly as it would had they been of the dral at 9. The deceased was the Peru-

aLa u7 ^T688’ vian Consul at Portland at the time of
and by study estimate her worth. When, j his death, 
however, they began to feel the charm
which Modjeska throws into every char-1 The Usual Verdict,
acter she creates, their applause wça as An inquest into the cause of death of 
hearty as it was deserved. There is a Chan Ah Heung was held at the Provin- 
charm about the Rosalind of Modjeeka cial iail yesterday at 11 o’clock by Dr. 
which it is hard to define. It may, per- William Jackson, coroner. The jury 
haps, be the winsome grace of the great found that the Chinaman came to his 
actress; it may be her low melodious death by strangulation by his own hand, 
voice; it may be the careful study she and completely exonerated the jail offi- 
has made in order to fully | cials from any blame, 
interpret Shakespeare’s thought, ana
it may be, and probably is, the combin- I Sale of Fancy Work,
ation of all At anyrate, the unstinted The ladies of the R. E. Church will 
applause and the calls before the cur- hold a sale of fancy work at Humboldt 
tWûjBpe received at the end of the third J Hall in a few days. Mrs; W. R. Hig- 
act, and after the final fall showed that gins, president, and Miss Macdonald, 
Modjeska was fully appreciated by the secretary, of the society, are calling the 
most critical audience The Victoria has I young ladles together, and they will 
held 19k many months. put forth their beet- endeavors to make

Miss Eleanor Tyndale as Celia acted I the affair a success. A strawberry fee- 
well lier part, and was a good foil to tirai will be held in the evening, 
show the brighter, Modjeaka's bril
liancy. Among the gentlemen of the I Port Angeles,
company, Mr. Lawrence Hknley, as Or- Mr. Frank Campbell has on view at 
lando de Bois, and Mr. William Staf-1 bin famous corner a pencil sketch of the 
ford, as Oliver, divided the principal thriving town of Port Angeles, across 
honors.. Mr. Beaumont Smith (Duke the straits. The sketch was made by 
Frederick) and Mr. Charles Collins (The I Pilot John Thompson, who by his long 
Duke in exile) also proved themselves experience knows every inch of the 
actOTa of no ritean ability. coast. He has been very exact in hie

The staging and costuming, two very representation, and accompanying the 
great essentials to a perfect perform- picture is a complete list of the various 
ance, were all that could be desired ; | localities of the town, 
the latter j especially being worthy of
notice. All the costumes were of Lon-1 a Mineral Spring,
don make, by the best costumers, and The Oyster Harbor Coal Co. while 
were perfect in regard to historical boring for coal near Oyster Bay last 
“mi1- , week, struck a spring of mineral water

This evening Modjeska and her com- afc a depth of 390 feet. The spring 
panv will present Schiller s great five throws a good volume of water, poeses- 
act historical play of Mary Stuart. The aing a mineral taste suggestive of iron, 
sale of seats is already very large, and The stream when first struck sprang up 
there is no doubt but that the house ^to the air about thirty feet and was 
will be crowded. I attU flowing with unabated _yigor on

Sunday. Mayor Bate brought a bottle 
of the water-to Nanaimo and will have 
it analyzed.

NOTES. weak. This 
Modjeska Com-

The Ward Monllora.
The following young ladies’ appointed 

monitors of the four ward schools at the 
last meeting of the school board, have 
been assigned to the following positions: 
Miss Lorfmer, James Ray school; Miss 
Kermode, Rock Bay school; Miss Faw
cett, Spring Ridge school; Miss With
row, Hillside school.

The Beecowlis-Warren Case.
The long-pending Boecowitz-Warren 

case was brought to a close in the Su
preme Court yesterday, the jury retir- 
ng to consider their verdict at 5:30 p. 

m. After being but some time they re
turned with a verdict that there was no 
sale of the steamer to Mr. Warren in 
February, 1886. This verdict practic
ally decides the suit in favor of Mr. Boe
cowitz.

iver Lumber 
orated.

the Public

one and Expend- 
ren Months. TO
ignifleent Greeting 
the Toronto Unl- 
Litho. Presses.

LOANICorrespondent.)
—The government 
to England trans- 
extradition act of 

itts out that a royal 
Lrs ago recommend- 
reaties should not 
Sensible, but that 
: be given the pro- 
diver up fugitives 
surrender is asked 
e existence of any 
nd the Weldon Act 
lis recommendation. 
upon the Canadian 

can criminal fugi- 
and the dispatch 

a perfect right to \
pertaining to the Jr

mment of the coun- 
allowed, it is pro- 

the States and Mex-

On Farming Lands.
- The Sidewalk Nelsanee..

A pedestrian on Chatham street, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra,.,met wi 
a serious fall yesteriUflt mopfflP?g owi 
to the very ricketty sidewalk. It is at 
present in a fit condition to wreck life 
or limb, and if left like Tt is for 
days longer, it may cost the city a 
heavier bill in the shape of damages 
than the necessary repays would 
amount to.

tof steamer myl4-w-4hno

terday. Little boys playing with 
nratiehes set fire to the grass about the .

The Northern Pacific Railway Com- j W. Sc F. DEVEREUX, '

oi | fivil Eoginm tad Prov’I Lùd Surveyors,
the sufferers by the Johnstown flood 
free of charge.

The funeral of the late Henry Win- 
necott, of Parson’s Bridge, took place 
yesterday, services being held "in Christ 
Church Cathedral by Rev. A. Bean- 
lands, and the interment being made in 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

A festive bluejacket attempted to ex-
plain the principles of fistic war to a[ CALGARY, N. W. T.
well known sea captain now living at | deol-tf
Esquimalt, yesterday, with the result 
that the bluejacket wears two mournful 
eyes and bears other marks of thé fray.

It is suggested that the quickest way 
for affording relief to the sufferers by 
the Seattle fir^would be for the Conn- , „__ ___, _

t°'night appr°- 4lTo5nrne1riyfStotoS, toe^lnSS
priating $2600 for that purpose. I and popular

The Blue Ribbon Cluo will pay a visit 
to Esquimalt this evening for the pur
pose of re-organizing the Blue Ribbon 
Club in that thriving hamlet.

Residents of Yates street, between 
Douglas and Wharf, complain that I Advantageously situated near the
an»utlsuppfylhelmountolwatorre^ Northern KaUwayTermjnua
quired for ordinary service, to say noth- I. .Jv?th tables, bar fittings, anding of affording fi/eprotection " SaSfttt ®“dcpable of

An emergency meeting of the Royal And also, If desired, and in connection 
Arch Chapter of Scotland was held last I with it, the adjoining brick building known 
evening, for work in the highest degree. I 681,110 

A toy cannon in the hands of small I PD A YfD D A PTDÏ/1 ITAHHl 
boys living neat Church Hill has been 
the cause of much annoyance to those
living near, during the past few even- 1 Containing 60 rooms,
fogs. Last night the police captured I This is a splendid opportunity for an en- 
the instrument of war, and confiscated 1 terprtsing man, and no reasonable offer will 
it for the city arsenal. I beJ'~“®d* ^ __ ^

The members of the Y.M.C. A. Outing mr2*-tf-dw BOS8I.
Club took their first ramble of the sea- |------------- ------—:----——~r~^~rr'--------
son last evening, going as far as Craig- 
flower.

003VLÔ38Z.

Offllte—TOMOX, B. O. 
my4-wkly-tfx. «reat Indian Gathering.

Bishop Sillitoe left for Lytton on the 
Atlantic express Monday afternoon to 
be present at a large meeting of Indians 
at Tre&tannie, which ' takes place this 
week. Tre&tannie is about 15 miles in
land from Lytton, and is a headquarters 
for Indian gatherings. Over 2,000 In
dians will assemble there to be instruct
ed by the bishop; some will be confirm
ed and many children will be baptized. 
—Columbian.

T. H33DHÎ, 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public.

ivising officers have 
i* lists for 1888 to 

These lists have 
g great confusion 
i is on.
ver the short line, 
fcnsmission, to the

Fire-proof Hotel to RentThe Caledonia Picnic.
On the 4th of July the Scotchmen of 

Victoria will as usual come to the front 
with their annual picnic, which is always 
the principal out-door event of the year,, 
and which this year, so say the commit
tee who have the management in hand, 
will eclipse all former gatherings. The 
Scotchmen never do things by halves, 
and the picnic this coming fourth wil i 
be one ldng to lie remembered by young 
and old, married and single.

The City I* Safe.
Last evening a fire drill was held on 

Government street, the Tiger engine 
drawing its supply from the hydrant at 
the corner of Fort street. Several fine 
streams were thrown over the highest 

ighborhood; the hose- 
men and the hook-and-Iadder men being 
given plenty of _ work. Owing tolthe 
fact that salt water was used while the 
engine was in Seattle, it needed a thor
ough cleaning, and it got it last even
ing. The fire laddies showed that they 
were in good condition for active service 
whenever called on.

LThe total revenue 
Is waa $34,250,000, 
was $29,500,000, a

midsummer

FBENCH HOTEL,to the board to be
buildings in the ne

le Wimbledon team 
Russell, of the 

I and Horsey of the 
; the lucky man. 
items decided that 
Eire dutiable thirty 
lachines were not 
, ten per cent, was 
% presses.
amber Company has

»
The latest intelligence about the Chi

cago murderer and fugitive is that he is 
in Canton, China. The person who has 
disclosed his hiding place is a woman 
who accompanied him to this coast. 
She says that at Vancouver Tasoott was 
approached by a detective who examined 
him thoroughly on suspicion of being 
the murderer, and that the detective, 
with a printed description in his hand, 
failed to recognize him.

The Saanich Bead.I
A portion of the Saanich road is in a 

most dangerous condition for vehicles, 
and several accidents have occurred oi 
late. At the junction of the Cedar Hill 
cross road the workmen who put down 
the new water main have left an dgly 
hillock of earth, over which it is ripky 
to drive during daylight, and at night 

roua. Several of 
ilained of the way 

this road has been left by the men lay
ing the water pipe, and the road super
intendent should at once take steps to 
have the workmen .place the road in a 
proper condition.

EBgH*h Female Servants.
Ex-Mayor Fell states that Rev. Mr. 

Barron, of Liverpool, who visited Vic
toria last year, is now on hia way to this 
city in the company of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Hilia ancÇtwo other clergymen. They 
will arrive here about À1, rida y next. 
Rev. Mr. Barron brmgs.wfth him as far 
as Winnipeg about 300 female servants, 
who have been located in Manitoba, and 
it is Kis intention to make arrangements 
in this province for the immigration of 
another detachment. The Chinese may 
be fought succefssully in this way; and 
a few years would see their places as 
servants occupied by white people. 
Mr. Barron will be able to place as many 
as he can bring.

h magnificent greet- 
|s at Toronto Uni- 
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j upon him. Hon. 
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June 8.—Sir John 
l to the toast of his 
iny Club, Toronto, 
uit agitation. He 
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such clouds, and 
le winds of reason

A Grasshopper Plague.
Mr. Joseph Guiohon, of Nicola valley,

grace tost the grasshopper plague is tendance of members, and nominated I ’ 
Bkefy to prove very disastrous this year, officers for the ensuing year. i
The grasshoppers are appearing in mil- The publication of Truth will cease at I A 
hone and though young and only com- Donald on Saturday, July 13th, to be [ 1 
mencmg to fly, have done a great resumed at Nelson on Saturday, August I I 
amount of damage. It is thought they 17^ J # ■
wffl eat up every green thing -in the A‘boat load of smuggled Chinamen 1 
valley, and stockraisere and farmers are ^ captured at Port Twnreud. a few fE
becoming yerjLAMpanfl. - ---- ----- daysa|o. One of the Celestials, when 1

. had nearly two pounds of gold I 
nuggets, from the size of a pin’s head to 1 
a small egg, stored on his person.

From Victoria the Modjeska Com
pany will go to Tacoma, and then east 
by the Northern Pacific. Victoria 
hopes to see them again next season.

H. M. S. Swiftsure, Amphion and 
Icarus have returned to Esquimalt har-

it is positively « 
the farmers have $3*Paris Exhibition.

Mr. Chas. Lombard, yesterday re
ceived by mail a handsome U hie

and

1^p«
SL4Û,

The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived 
from Westminster at 7 o’clock last even
ing, having been delayed by a heavy 
gaie from the north. Leaving Victoria 

m. on Sunday, the steamer 
at Plumper’s Pass at 3 o’clock 

on Monday morning. She landed her 
passengers and passed on into the gulf, 
where very heavy weather was met 
with, delaying her so long that it 
not until 4 in the afternoon that she 
passed the Sand Heads, and finally- 
arrived at the Royal City on Monday 
night. The wind on the river was 
blowing a little hurricane, the fiercest 
known in many mofiths.
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altered a claim for 
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C. M. Pylte’s Ha Ufa x Wife.
A Halifax despatch of the 2nd inst. 

says: “In the divorce court to-day Judge 
Jeunes granted an absolute divorce to 

ALOUG THE WATER FRONT. Ella M. Pyke from C. M.
-----  actor, now living in San Fran

Little Sayfngs and Doings of Interest to the ground of desertion and adultery.
Seaftolng Men. The evidence of Mabel Kearns, a San

mul l nil A ~~T AU CA Francisco girl, 21 years old, which was
The tug.Pilot went on_ the Star ways taken by commiMion, waa decideflly 

yesterday to have her bottom cleaned «.icy. Pyke has been playing at the 
and painted, and to receive a new pro. theatre m San Franctooo,
P*m‘ t ... „ , The Victoria theatre, Victoria, RC.,

Meesre. Laidtow ft Co.’a new cannery lately. The petitioner,who to n Halifmî 
steamer Delta, on a tnal trip on Satnr- lady, marriedhim here in 1871." 
day, made ten knots an hour. She IS 
looked upon as likely to be the fastest 
boat of her sire in British Columbia 
waters.

mai-lY-oowrit
row morning. arri

Pyke, an 
icisco, on

bor.
Mr. T. D. Conway, who has the con-

H^mSEImail contract
over ten miles of poles being in position.

iH

$1°.340 93
' In conclusion, the Board, trust that 
their attention to duty and their efforts 
to promote the efficiency of the public 
schools of this city during the past year 
will meet with your approbation.

All of which is respectfully submit-

In Aid el Seattle.
Seattle’s sister city, Tacoma, has 

ly responded to the appeal for help 
the sufferers by the fire, with a cash 

donation of $17,827, aud goods 4n& 
provisions of the value >f nearly 
thousand more, making a total of
$20,000. Portland collected over ------

Friday, and also devoted the sum of 
$4,500 (collected for the Fourth of Jply 
celebration) to the jrelief of Seattle, re
solving to forego the celebration tihis 
year. Portland also sent by special 
train 200 pairs of blankets, 55 tents,i 25 
cases of condensed milk, 100 cases can
ned beef, 5 cases syrup, 200 pounds- of 
bread, and 1,000 pounds of crackers. 
Port Townsend sent a cash donatiofi of 
$2,167.

gB^^D^mmER^AJDpRJteSBD TO
PERSONA L. 1 oei ved at Ottawa until noon on Friday^the

___  119th July, 1899. for the conveyance or Her
1 a vfoTM-io SrxraV.vMx T?„ua .* 1 Majesty 8 Malls, on a proposed Contract J. A. Morris, of Spokane Falls, is at 1 for four years, twice per week each way, 

the Dnard. I between East Sooke (Mr. Jas. Kiell’s) and
F. G. Smith, the well-kown Port- th.o in’ ereection of the East Sooke and 

lander, is in town. * J**”1» Roftd8« fro™ 2nd September
htonLlrbn^ht:E"arrived °”

Geo. C. Mitchell, rancher, Clinton, is I Printed notices containing further Infor-7ffd^ciiwn hJSiSS»
Wellington yesterday afternoon. Metohoain. at Mr. Jas. Kiell’s, and at the

Mr* Pemberton, wife of Hon. A. F- Publie School House, East Sooke, and at 
Pemberton, is dangerously ill. toi. office.
'BoaMVofT^ade11isLrtoftittvV"1COaVer pStOfflre^.pertor.
^«n^t^ycraft re- j.,«

turned from the inamland last evening.
Jas. Orr, M.P.P., arrived from Van

couver last night, and is at the Orien-

and atnobl of(age.
Thefor funeral of the late Win, Brix took 

dace on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Donald 
Eraser, M. A., officiating.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson and Helmcken 
have their offices in Chancery Lane, 
while their new brick block is building.

Water was spouted pretty high 
night, but it has not reached the higher 
levels yet.

There will be high prices for brick 
during the present season.

A little attention toGovernnient street 
sidewalks now and then would not < be 
amiss; especially as the residence 
vacant lots are now well supplied.

Salmon are reported plentiful in Edqui- 
ma.lt harbor. Mr. Burgess, of the Naval 
Hospital, landed four last evenii 
of the fish weighing 49 lbs. and , 
respectively.

A most enjoyable social was held last 
evening at Cedar Hill School House. 
Strawberries and cream were in rich 
and genuine abundance, and the pro
gramme of songs, instrumentals, ad
dresses, etc., was ably delivered to an 
appreciative audience.

A few days ago Pilot Thompson’s 
children found a valuable gold bracelet 
near the Douglas monument, in front of 
the Government buildings, James Bay. 
Pilot Thompson says he handed the 
bracelet to the chief df police, and the 
owner can have the same by proving 
property.

The man who started out before the 
performance was over last night, and fell 
over a seat on his head, had no sympathy 
from the audience. People who haven't > 
the decency to wait until the curtain 
is rung down are a nuisance to every
body else. So are the people who will 
persist in talking loudly during the per
formance. They disturb everyone with
in earshot They annoy both audience 
and actors. They should be suppressed. 
People don’t pay money to bear fools 
talk. *■

Several bluejackets belonging to H. 
M. S. Swiftsure, who out the telephone 
wives between this city and Esquimalt 
on Saturday night, are to be prosecuted 
by the Teleph “

H.M.S. An 
out in the Stn 
in thëeSebtric

Madame AdeBna Patti, 
greatest songstress, will open • 
Francisco on, the 3rd Of February 
There' is a big possibility of her visiting 
Victoria a few week* later.

A special collection was taken up in 
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday even
ing, in aid of the Seattle sufferers. Sev
enty-five dollars was realized.

‘•Marv Stuart."
three
oVer

$5001.
In Schiller’s great historical play of 

“Mary Stuart” the Modjeska company 
scored another triumph last night. The 
house was filled to the roof, and 
preoiation of the audience was 
ly shown in tears that were 
recognition of the tragic ability of Mod
jeska than noisy applause could have 
been. Every member of the cast filled 
the part assigned to him or her with 
credit, and no fault whatever could pos
sibly be found with the play or the 
manner of its presentation. The meet
ing of the two queens, in the third act, 
was one of the strongest pieces of acting 
ever seen on the Victoria stage, and it 
was thoroughly appreciated. Modjeska 
was during the evening called twice be
fore the curtain, and was again honored 
by a call after it had fallen for the last 
time. *

ted.
(Signed) Chas. Hatwabd,Chairman. 

H. F. Hsistbrman.
R. Ebskink.
Richard Morrison.
D. R. Harris. *
R. WoLFENDKN, Secretary. 

The adoption of the report was moved 
A few evening, ago the prater of one by Mr. K R McMicking, who briefly 

of the leading churches of Victoria, be- referred to the satisfaction which all 
and! fore retiring for the night, carefully must feel upon the greatly moreased 

tucked away his pocket-book containing attendance. He hoped, however,
several hundred dollars, the result of a to see the teaching staff propor-
missionary collection, as he supposed tionatoly increased at as early a date as 
under his pillow. He did,not sleep very P°“ible- \ „
well that night. Visions of midnight Rev. D. Fruser, M. A., seconded the 
marauders possibly came to disturb his motion to adopt the report, and con- 
slumber, until finally he decided to as- gratnlated the Bo^rd not only upon the 
sure himself that all was serene by feel- mcreased attendance at the schools, but 
ing under the pillow. The pocket-book VP611 the very complete report, by which 
was not there, and the clergyman, now ** a glance the exact fetatus of the schools 
thoroughly alarmed, decided upon mak-: could: be seen. " _
ing a thorough search about the house, After a vote of thanks to the Board, 
without, however, disturbing the part- the meeting adjourned, 
ner of his joys and sorrows, whom he did 
not wish to compel unnecessarily to 
share his anxiety. The pocket-book 
was nowhere to be found, nor could its 
whereabouts be discovered when day
light came. Finally a thought of the 
pillow case entered the minister’s head, 
aud he was proceeding to make an ex
amination, when his wife, who had been 
at last informed of the loss of the poc
ket-book, crushed the last hope by say
ing that the pillow case had gone to the 
wash. A call uponAfcplaunaryman was 
at once made. HeflBgf not yet undone 
the wash, and the mssing pocket-book 
was found in the pillow cas 
the mere suggestion of robbers is 
cient to cause a blush to tinge the 
worthy clergyman’s brow while he deft
ly turns the conversation into other and 
less delicate channels. '4 x “x -f

Concert aed Recital.
Calvary Baptist Church, thé pretty

lector RUteel, tohavingto. boiler. I 
rd.JThome% °fA ,t“mer »ion being a concert and organ
Ç LrMcXmy overhauling g

anil cleaning the machinery of the ’utform waa a Uttle bower of foliage 
Cariboo Fly waa completed yesterday, and flowers, the floral decoration, lend- 
and she is now ready to go out at a fog a very bright and attractive appear- 
moment s notice. ance to the church. Prof. Sharpe pre-
_ The new cannery ateamra Delta will ,ided at the new organ-an EeteÇ-Smd 
be ready to leave for the Fraaer about Mder his skillful hands the instrument 
the end of the week. proved to be one of very superior tone

The C. P. N. Co. ’. fine .tramer Pnn- Lid volume. The programme conaiated 
ceee Louise is to be repamted, reoarpet- of fifUen geme 0{ TS»1 and instru- 

and refitted generally. mental music, and was furnished by
Steamer. Sardonyx , rad Maude are the memhers of the choir, assisted by 

both on their way down from the north, prof. Sharpe, Mr. J. C, Brown and 
and will be due on Thursday. I Mr. C. H. Sent.

A new propeller is being put on the 
Spitfire, and after receiving a few necee-1 . a . b—ting Parties.

-sty;

onVirvra tj , . , People’s Association of the Pandora
^ h“ re®entl? Street Methodist Church amraed them-

™ded 496 torn, at Clayoquot and m1vm the Arm on Monday evening,
?®^®d on up the coast to get a few wd the^ember, of Peraeverinoe Lodii

^°kXPL !.. « IO.C. T. will “recreate” at Saflor
5el*7 4_JUt b*1? Bay to-night. The story is told of one

C" S' Tupper I^mted fr®“ chinning young couple who went np to 
w «“Pretty the Corgi with the young peoplion
T1 n, d oare to Monday night, but who preferring their

atr® ““her of bets own ’tad their own swelt con-
^h^ wa/fr4P E^,Pd, ^^g ' ^rration to the noise and merriment of

trip in less than 100 days. She is now 
out alxrot 90.

ed.
the ap- 

frequent- 
& better

last occa-
reoitalIN THE PILLOW CASE.

The Inner History of a Midnight Bobbery.

, two
Professors Dawson and Macoun ar

rived at Kamloops from the east Friday 
night Prof. Dawson waa to have tett 
last night for Revelatoke where he will 
take boat for the Kootenay lake dis
trict to inspect the mines in that sec
tion. When through there he will re
turn to Kamloops, and making this bis 
headquarters will confine his operations 
to the southern portion of Yale district. 
He will be accompanied by Mr. Edgar 
in hia work. Prof. Macoun will also 
continue his work to the southern por
tion of Yale district, the two parties 
workingconjointly—although separate. 
Mr. McEvoy it is reported will operate 
oil the North Thompson. When opera
tions are completed by these parties it 
is expected some very interesting and 
valuable information regarding the Yale 
district will be forthcoming.

ed tftl.in duty on box 
States, compel 

others to go out
-ICURE 

l FITS I

Crae I do not mean merely t 
_ a time, and then buvethsmri

ï hJiaoâto’toe diâaS'u10'411 CDB*‘

(Eli Perkins) and I ÜIFLlÆFBy Of
wife arrived by the Potter last evening, FAXtUDSFt} ST^UTtf 
Mid are at the Driard. ? I -

K'. A. and Miss Wadhams, of Lad- .
ner’s Landing, came over from West- SdtsnereasonîSii"otmreîeeerti5«c5 
minster last evenmg. «id at once fora treaUse sndaPRnËBoTrt

W. P. Hannington and party, of Ca- Grto Kipre.lr,.Col., are spending a few days in ?Ê?Sd?twiû «mreSra.^Add^ÿ” 
thRf «h^Smrat who has »• H. & BOOT. 87 T^gs Bt, Tmrate, On, 

been visiting the Catholic missions on f 
the west coast, returned to Victoria on 
Monday.

E. E. Schultz, advance representative 
of Johnson and Slavin’s minstrels, and 
an old newspaper man himself, is at the 
Oriental. His well-known company 
wiil appear at The Victoria to-morrow 
evening.

William Dee, night manager of the 
C.P.R. Telegraph office in this city,""‘rat- 
turned from Vancouver last evenmg,'Ac
companied by Mrs. Dee, who has just 
crossed the continent from Toronto to 
join her husband here.

Aid. W. W. Farley, of Toronto, is in.
Vancouver, and will visit Victoria in a 
few days.

Col. Stevens, United States Consul, 
will leave for California shortly, for the 
"benefit of his health.

Arthur B. Sole, of St. Thomas Rec
tory, Winchester, England, is at the 
Driurd.

David Simpson, of the Bank of B. N.
A, Victoria, has gone to Vancouver to 
assume the management of the branch ? 
bank in that city. Mr. Simpson has been 
an obliging and popular official while in 
this city, and hie friends, while pleased 
at !iis promotion, will regret hie de- 
paivure.

Mrs. J. W. Williams and Miss Brod
erick left for Toronto on Sunday’s train 
for the purpose of joining Dr. Withrow’s 
ton list party to Europe. A couple of 
mouths will be spent traveling through 
England, France, Switzerland, Italy, 
etc., including, of course, the Péris ex
position. Dr. Withrow is an aocom-

R. P. Rithet came over from the 
mainland by the Westminster boat last 
evening.

A. JT Clark, of Elinore & Clark, Van
couver, was a passenger by the Islander 
last night

M. Lumby, president of the S. & 
0. Railway, came over on the Islander 
last evening.

Capt W. Norman Bole, M.P.P., was 
a passenger over from New Westminster 
last evening.

J. M.
Vaucouv 
Islander

MARINE.

Barque J. H. Bowers will leave the 
dock to-day or to-morrow.

Steamship Walla Walla is due from 
San Francisco to-dav.

The barque Paul.has been chartered 
to load Puget Sound lumber for Val
paraiso.

Ship Gitana, having taken in ballast, 
was hauled off insfream at Esquimalt 
yesterday, and is now waiting to be 
toward to Vancouver to-day.

H.M.S. Champion is expected hourly 
at Esquimalt.

The b&rqne Seminole, Capt. Delano, 
sailed from Port Moody for $an Fran
cisco on Monday with about 2250 tons 
~ Anthracite Company’s coal.

The steamship Idaho arrived at Van
couver from Portland on Sunday. She 
had no passengers or consignees, and 
the Vancouver agent, Mr. Campbell, 
states that both trips she has so far 
made she has lost money, and hoped the 
merchants would soon recognize the 
necessity of giving her merchandise to 
carry or else she must be taken off the 
route.

IB#BS.

SCROFULA. CHURCH NOTES.
tery Skin, Scalp, 
ase except Items of Interest In Regard to Last Sun- 

: ;:<UyTs Services. ell, collector of customs, I \ 
£, was a passenger by the 
ftst night, 
è D. Land

In the absence of Rev. W. W. Baer, 
the new pastor. Rev. J. E. Starr 
preached in, the Gorge Road Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, and Mr. 
Calvert in the evening.

The flower service in Christ Church 
Cathedral on Sunday afternoon was 
well attended, and productive of good 
to all who were present. The many 
handsome boouets were thankfully re
ceived by the hospital patients.

On Sunday afternoon last the special 
afternoon sendee for young men m As
sociation Hall was conducted 
Knowles, of Manitoba College, 
evening the first of the summer series 
of Sunday evening services was com
menced, Mr. Hampsou taking charge.

Tent meetings are being held every 
evening by the Seventh-Day Adventiste, 
at the comer of Dou 
streets. Addresses cm Biblical subjects 
are delivered by Mr. Reid, of Port-
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tne still moonlight

the madding crowd mans 
the retubehind on

the walk home fe- j
PERSONAL. | was very unpleasant, but the young

___  people bore it with a martyrdom
Capt. S. Scott, owner and master of I w0™ty °* emulation.

for England in . few dave, accompanied James Malcolm, « resident of Nansi- 
by Mrs. Soott and daughter. mo, suicided on Sunday evenmg by

Eli Leqnine, of Okanagan Mission, is “hooting himself through the chest with 
at the Oriental. a revolver. Deceased had been on a

. Ex-Councillor James Porter, arrived I protracted spree, and on Sunday mom. 
home last evening by the Northern Paci- h® be=*me so quarrelsome that his 
floR. K. from Pittsburgh, P»„ where fanu,ly left **>* hou>e- He procured a 
he had been sprading a holiday with his revolver and commenced shooting 
relations. | around the house while lying on his bed.

His father and brother, after hearing 
four shots, returned. W. Malcolm

------ I noticed a smell of something burning,
Ship Glory of the Seas arrived in I and opening the door of hie brothers 

Royal Roads yesterday, bound from San I r0°m, saw the quilt on fire. He dragged 
Francisco to Departure-Bay, for coal. j ti* quilt off the bed, and noticed that 

H. M. S. Champion is .expected at] his brother was dead, shot through the 
Esquimalt to-day. cheat Deceased was 23 years of age

Ship Levi P. Burgess, Capt. Rook, end married, though separated from his 
arrived from Mansanilla on Monday, .wife, 
seeking. *

Stemear Rithet did not arrive last. _ . .. . .
night, having been detained at Plum- To-morrow mght rthe Johnson and 
per Pass on the up trip. Slavin minstrels will give a perform-

ance in The Victoria. They are her- 
(BTTiLEoiue.) aided by a host of good words. The

N*W York, June 10.—S. S. Servis, Philadelphia Press says: “Johnson ft 
Liverpool .... Slavin’» minstrels are so much better

Southampton—Arrived—3. S. Fields, I than air of their kind seen here before 
New York, for Bremen. that they may be classed as s new spe-

Qlasoow—Arrived—State of Georgia, oies. The grotesque, which with breed 
rw York. horseplay usually predominates, is here
Boston—Arrived—Catalonia, Liver- so carefully refined that it flavors and

________ j,________ | renders pungent the performance, and
room for the graceful and 

melodious and the beauti- 
haa an audience been 
ed. and with more unbrok-

VA «uoeway Capterai.
The Port Townsend Call of Saturday 

says: “C. Min to, deputy sheriff . at 
Marion county, Oregon, passed through 
to-day on his way home from Victor» 
with a colored man in charge, named 
Frank Gorman, who ia wanted in Sal
em. About a year ago Gorman got into 
« cutting scrape, and lie wee placed 
under $250 bonds to appear at tne die- 

He secured bondsmen, hut

DB. J-OMXAJN-'S
Museum of Anatomy,

761 Market st., San Francisco.

by Mr. 
In the

SP0BT8 AND PASTIMES.trict oourt. 
before court convened he skipped oiit, 
leaving his bondsmen to forfeit the $250 
for bis non-appearance. A short time 
Ago Min to learned that he was in this 
section, and came over here in search. 
He found Gorman in Victoria and gave 
him the preference of lying in jail there 
until the necessary papers arrived, or 
returning to Oregon without further de
lay, and ne chose the latter.

O AND LEARN HOW IQ 
vJT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you 
Consultation and

HERE AND THEBE. are made.
JM JHHPIhpm1\\ I personally or by letter, on 

i W 1 w weakness and all diseases of 
m O men.. tiTSend for Book. 

Private office, 2U a+*ry street.

)hion and Swiftsure were 
té last evening, engaged 
icht drill.

Edward North of Victoria has chal
lenged Lieut. Gorman of Seattle to a 
5,000 yards foot race.

“Scotty” Cox, who is matched to 
knock out Joe Howard next Saturday 
night, is getting into fine condition, tie 
ia under the core of W. Stokes, the 
pedestrian, who puts him through 
plenty of hard work every day at 
Beacon Hill.

It is the Victoria Athetic Club, not 
the Victoria Cricket Club, who are 
arranging for a picnic up the Gorge.

Watson, the runner, will leave in a 
few days for Spokane Falla to accept a 
poeition there with the San Francisco

BY TELEGRAPH.
Bremen, June IK—Arrived : Fulda, 

New York.
Hamburg, June 11.—Arrived : Mo

ravia, New York.

and Herald

the world’s 
In San 

next.
MARINE.land. VMr. F. W. Teague, general secretary 

of the Victoria Y. M. C. A., preached 
in Sooke last Sunday morning and in 
Metohosia in the afternoon.

The Johnstown, Pa., calamity was
made the subject of a powerful __ „ _ _
by Rev. J. B. Starr, on Sunday even-

After closing his sermon on Sunday 
evening, Rev. J. R Starr referred 
briefly from his pulpit to the desola
tion which had overtaken Seattle during 
the past week. Three years before, he 
■aid, he had stood before a former con
gregation, and spoken to them of a 
liar disaster which had befallen 
couver. On that occasion he had closed 
his remarks by saying that if anyone 
wanted to pass a collection plate in aid 
of the suffering ones he would wait for 
him to do it. He could only repeat 
what he said then. He di4 not ask the 
people to give anything, but if they 
wished to do so, he would see that 
their contributions were banded to 
Mayor Grant, by him to be forwarded

competitors. Hatohee eggs betterBerlin, June 10.—The Duke of Edin
burgh arrived in Berlin this morning 
and was met at the station by the 
Kaiser:

A than a hen. GeJvoair.ed Wire 
* Netting. Tbe WthonjBont Mk

pvatietv. Every vartety or Lana lend WaUr Fowl. Pacific Cow* 
lpnulteret'a Hand Book and Guide, price 40 eta. Hend fioent stamp for W-pago UlOTtrattKfcCtr- 
on bur to Pacific Incobatob Co. îm^aatro SU Oakland.jOel 
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•ermon
The lack of management at the the

atre was very noticeable last night on
rnœ?,; ^ police oodrt.

apparent to WiIMam H. Vernon, who is charged 
almost everyone in the house. A gent* ^th felonioualy wounding a deck hand 
Uaun with his wife and lady friend sr- “med Wilson, also employed on the 
rived, gave the usher the coupons, and J^J°°*** cams up for
fraud his rest* occupied. Theorauprat brarin*,hu4vs« again remanded for rae 
stubbornly refused to leave the «rate, w«®k- wjira v«rnra errerted he 
though threatened with ejection. Not '.TM <jlotb,e*’1Md
desirous of cresting a scene, the owner whariiwle other property he had, on 
of the seeU refrained from forcibly board tbe stramer Sere he rappoeed 
ejecting him, and waited for him 4 ^ntra P®b«e «Æeera

Ë^Hrnrriend,wh?,:Æend into the first act. The behsvfor^f been in duraooe vite.
' "thé uiSurper of the seat, cannot be too .UMS

A Confeclloner’s Ceafidenee.
“1 can plainly state that I can find noth

ing better than Hagyard’k Yellow Oil. I 
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow

ineon, confectioner, 8t. Thom»»,Ont. s w-f

The Mims ira».

CURES 
^ Impure Blood 
■ Dyspepsia, g
g Liver Ccmphints,
^ Biliousness,
H Kidney Complaints,

iSUlHBw Scrofula.
Rea-alatea the Stomach, Liven, Bowels

tori* ted I 
instance

A tennis tournament is to be held this 
summer on the courts of the Victor» 
Tennis Club. The championship is st 
present held in Vancouver, although it1 
is hoped this year to bring it over born 
the mainlind.

of this sort weslies s sim- 
Van- Advice to Mothem.—Are you disturbed 

at iiUrht and broken of vour rest by a sick 
?hil,lBufferinrandcningwitb pain of Cut-

uizing, humiliât-
üidîîâ«
> scrofula, except 

j, Cuticuma, 75c ;
&J3YSSZ <>

su
Te.

ii bin
A PlnU-Clsss Thestrleel Meeager.

To John Maguire Victoria ia indebted 
for some of the greatest dramatic treats 
which have been given here in years. To 
his enterprise we are indebted for Mod- 
jeeka’e visit. He brought here Mrs.
Scott Siddons, Rose Etynge, Auguste 
Dargon tod many others. Mr. Maguire 
has now assumed control of the Grand 
Opera House, San Francisco, and he wb® 
|>romieee Victoria will receive due at-

î,rïsMhe
pool. y-

leaves ample 
artistic, the :Cure Skin Me

ntions, and M0
enlA Blase at Ksqelmall.

Yesterday afternoon sparks from one l ful. , 
of the chimneys of the Esquimalt Hotel, ter eà 
owned by Mr. Wm. Roth well, set fire en contin 
to the roof, which burned br^jhtly The singi 
for a few moments. A private hose new, the
was turned on the fire by Officer Camp- and cultivated, tbe costumes of n< 
bell of the provincial police, who, as- } variety and exceeding richness, and the the pU~- a ^

bet-
SSfy acho. Female Complaints, General 

! Debility, and all Broken Down Oondi-
plished traveUer, and aa the party ia tioae of Syetem" 
undvr hia pereonal direction, those oom- | UURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

red, 1ithj to then proven to responsible nartiip, * for the relief of
tistanra.^There wm a^lozen vcdimteera 

tin aeatain reeponse to the hint

WbsBF “nount*d

was ex 
k> voicesFUL BACKS

tne Pains and 
ted in one mi*- 
vra Anti-, 
and only 
itaneoos
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